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Arena District 

"Arts and Entertainment"

The Arena District is a popular and bustling hub of entertainment and city

living in Columbus. There are numerous venues for live music, sports and

other entertainment plus restaurants, bars and hotels, making this a true

one-stop destination for a great weekend. Events here range from

international superstars to that of indie rock bands, ensuring that the

Arena District has something to offer to everyone.

 +1 614 857 2330  arenadistrict.com/  375 North Front Street, Columbus OH
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Scioto Mile Park 

"City Park"

Scioto Mile Park is an urban paradise located in the heart of downtown

Columbus. Beautiful fountains provide a relaxing atmosphere and seating

throughout the park allows visitors to stop and rest for a little while. The

view of the city is uniquely beautiful and the atmosphere is perfect for a

romantic stroll or a family picnic.

 +1 614 645 7995  www.sciotomile.com/park

s/

 sciotomile@columbus.gov  233 Civic Center Drive,

Columbus OH
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Short North Arts District 

"Art for All"

Short North Arts District is a buzzing neighborhood famous for its

penchant for art and art lovers. Art enthusiasts and amateurs will love

visiting Short North on the first Saturday of each month for their Gallery

Hop Festival. Visit a plethora of galleries and meet popular artists or

simply keep an eye out for the wide range of fun activities and events that

are organized for locals and tourists alike. Sample mouthwatering cuisines

at one of the eateries located here and be transported to a whole new

world!

 +1 614 299 8050  www.shortnorth.org/  West 1st Avenue and North High Street,

Columbus OH
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German Village 

"Distinguishable German Narrative"

From the early 18th Century, German immigrants have called this section

of Columbus their home. Their profound history and contribution gave

birth to one of the city's most popular neighborhoods, aptly named the

German Village. From participating in the American Civil War to enduring

atrocities during World War I, the then residents of German Village saw it

all, and the streets of their neighborhood narrate tales of their heroic past.

Archaic buildings, historic churches, old parks and revered theaters, the

streets of the German village are lined with many stories making it a must-

visit for culture and history aficionados.
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